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EXPIAINING THE SCARCITY OF WOMEN
ACCOUNTING PARTNERS: MALE AND FEMALE
ACCOUNTANTS RESPOND

-

Rebekah Joy Maup111
Gender bamers inhibiting entrance into the held ot accounting have fallen, and bnght young
women are being attracted to the profession in increasmg num\,ers. In fact, the nation's accounting
programs currently contain more female students than male (Wabh and Young, 1992). Accounting
cenainly can no longer be characterized as a man\ profession.
Women, however, have not climbed the oc<.:upatlOndl ladder to high-level accounting positions with the apparent ease of their male brethren Lehman (1990) reports that "by the 1980s,
women represented be~een 35 percent and 50 percent of all new employees in public accounting,
but promotions, training, respons1billt1es. influence and wages were allocated d1spropon1onately
between women and men and very fev. v.omen held the pos1t1on of panner" (p. 150). Based upon a
nat1onw1de survey of partners adm111ed during I 988 to partnerships m the ''Big Six," Bhamornsiri
and Guinn ( I99 I) found that females are s1gmf1cantl) less llkcl} to ach1e, e the pos1t1on of panner.
And, as reported by Berg (1988), in investment banking, business (av., and management consulting,
the number of v.omen 1,anners remains surpnsmgl~ lov.
Among those w1th the worst record, however. arc the Big ~1x accounting firms The
problem remains that only 3.7"c ot the partners m Big Six accounting firms are
women (Berg, 1988; cf.).
Research on the scarcity of women in partnership pos1t1ons tends to focus on personality
characteristics and behavior patterns of women as explanations for their lack of upward mob1ht).
However, psychological research suggests that causal explanations tor women\ low JOb status can
focus on either the person or the situation (Batnager. 1988; DeYaus and McAllister, 1991). This
amcle demonstrates that a s1tuat1on-centered perspective can make a s1gm11cant contnbuuon to our
understanding of wh) so few women accountants advance to panncrsh1p poslllons.

Pen.on-Centered E:l.planations

BACKGROLND

Person-centered explanations for the absence of women m panncrship poslllons suggest that
female sociallzat1on practices encourage the development of personallt} trans and/or behavior patterns that are contrary to the demands of the managenal role (Brenner, et al., I 989, llenmg and
Jard1m, 1977; Homer, I 969). Among these trans are a fear of success and an unwillingness to take
nsks.
This type of explanation 1s exemplified in the thcor) proposed by Homer in 1969 Put simply, she suggeMs that women have a fear of 5uccess because of the incompatibility between
achievement and a sense of feminm11y Homer\ methodology caught reader's 1maginat1ons and
helped to populanze her research. Her subiccts were a,ked to complete a story that began with the
sentence, "After first term finals, John (Anne) finds himself (herself) at the top of his (her) medical
school class." Females wrote about Anne; males wrote about John. Homer found that over 65% of
the females m her study told stones that included negative imagery or concern about doing wel!,
reflected m such themes as the social rejection accompanying success or doubts about one's fem 1•
nin11y. The stories were often vivid and dramatic (e.g., "Anne 1s an acne-faced bookworm..."). The
mterp~etat1on of these data, widely reported in the popular press at the time, was that because
sociahz~t1on patterns teach females to equate success w11h negauve outcomes, women have an
inner dnve to avoid success.
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However, a series of follow-up studies demonstrated (a) that a fear o t success " not necessarily an internal mouvauonal state, but may in\le.1d be a response to \ltuauonal factors and (b) that
· is not necessarily restricted to women (for rev1e," see Trcscmer, 1987). For instance, v.hen
1
is changed to "nursing" in Homer', first sentence. female's stone, include, less ne a11,e
~medical"
imagery (Alper, 1974). This suggests that the cnucal tacwr for understanding women s responses 1s
recognizing the impact of the widely held hellcl that success m nontrad111onal occupauons 1s a,s •
ciated with negauve consequences (Condry and Dyer, !9K6) Both v.omen and men recognize th t
successful females (and perhaps succes~ful males in a nontrad111onally masculine field sulh s
nursing) may experience obstacles and conflicts as a rcwlt of their o.:cupat1onal choices Responses
indicative of fear of success, therefore. may reflect expectations of "pum,hment" for ,ex role
deviancy (Lockheed, 1975). Based on the experiences of v.omen v.ho pioneered in nontrad111onal
fields (e.g., Ruddick & Daniels. 1987), these tears ,eem to be anchored in rc.1llt}
A second example of the women-centered type ut expl,inat1on " to und in the hook I be
Managerial Woman (Hennig and Jard1m. 1Q77) The authors' cxplanauon tor women's lack o t
success assumes (I) that v.omen lack requisite manageri,1I skills or tra1Ls and bcha,c in <1 d1tterent
(and allegedly mfenor) manner than men m managerial positions, and (:!) that these d1ttercnces are
the result of differenual sex role soc1allzat1on m childhood and adolescence The~ ar)?uc, for e,ample, that playing team spam teaches little boys the ke~ elcmenL, of management-hov. to plan
strategies, how to work with people regardles~ ot pcr~onal lcehng,,, how to compete, and ,o on.
Because girls are Jess like!) to engage m team ,ports, the} do not learn these sk1!1' and, consequently. may not possess the ab1ht1es that lead to man.igcnal ,ucccss.
Hennig and Jard1m (1977) perceive add111onal d1tterence, m male and female w ork•related
attitudes. Men see risk as an opportunm tor success as v.dl n, la1lurc, while women sec II pnmar•
1ly as a potential loss Men hnk their present work experience, to luture career goals l 1mph mg pro•
gress1on to a reward). while women ~eek tult1llmenl m their 1mmed1atc s11uat1on, Bo)S grov. up
always knowing they will have to cam a h, mg, w herea, a career 1~ que,t1on,1bk m the c~c, ot
some young girls Hence, beha\lor that men ma~ attr1hutc to Jack ol mou, at1on on the part ot
v.omen 1s, according to these authors. actu,11lv the result of soc1ahn11on e,periences thal put
women at a disadvantage m the work v.orld. The ,1uthors advoc,ltc that women v.ho a,pire to man•
agement develop the so-called stereot) p1call) "male-oriented" ,k1lb the, ma) ha,e m"scd in ear•
her years.
Remforcmg the person-centered perspective, a numher ot recent studies have shov.n th,11 the
handful of women v.ho actually do achieve senior rank m organuat1,)ns usu.111\ resemble the male,
m power (Baril, et al., 1989, Cann and S1egtried, 1%7, Pov.ell, 1%,. Powell ind Butterlleld,
1989). Maupin ( 1990) found that the biggest changes taking place m lemalc act·ount,mL, · pcrsonah11es during their profes\lonal careers are related to mcre,l\mg \lcreot, pica! "masculine-related"
characteristics such as aggres\lvenc,, and domm,mce She suggests that tor women to he succes~ful
m accounung organization~ means suppres\lng or chmma11ng attttude, and beha\lor, that would
1dent1fy them as "typically female" and, therefore, 11l-su1ted tor leadership roles
As a result ot the person-centered perspective, v.c have seen the emergence of numerous
books and workshops guiding v. omen on hov. to be more hke men to succeed in corporate
America. While these may help some md1v1dual women to ad,ance mto partnership p<>S1t1on,, they
continue to place the respon~1b1ltt) of adaptation. change, and 1mproHment solcl) on w0men,
without questioning the pov.er structures and value, inherent m toda} ·s organization~
ituation-Centered E"planations
An altemauve paradigm for explammg the \Carel!} ol women partner, emphasizes the nature
of the v.ork environment faced b} women who aspire to partnership pos111ons This perspective
suggests that characteristics of the orgam1a11onal situation, rather than mner traits or skills. mav
shape and def me women's behavior on the JOb.
·
For example, Lehman (forthcoming) looks at social structural factors within accounting
orgamzat1ons and finds that the d1stnbut1on of opportunll) and power and the social composition of
groups may be the cnt1cal variable for understand mg the scarcity of women partners.
Women's oppo rtunities are blocked, they tend to have little power m the larger organizauonal hierarchy ; and those who do get close to the top are predominantly surrounded by colleagues who are male.
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Kanter (1977) documents the differing experiences of men and women m corporations. She
explains how stereotypical notions of sex roles are applied to the JOb hierarchy and how these prevent women from achieving equal status with men. Thi, has a discouraging effect on women and
fonns their expectations regarding the low probability of career success. Kessler-Harns (1986) confinns that women's occupational asp1rat1ons are strongly influenced b~ their perceptions of their
opponumues, hence, there 1s a v1c1ous circle of underachievement .
Deaux (1976) has postulated an attributional ba,1s for d1fferent1al evaluauons. Because of
sex role expectations, a woman's success 1s attributed to factors other than her ability, that is, to
extra effort, task ease, or luck (Deau>., 1976; Deaux and Em," 1ller, 1974, Taynor and Deaux,
1973). Heilman and Guzzo (1978) found that the cau,al cxplan,111on, typically formula ted for
women's success elicited fewer and less de,1rablc organizational reward, than did those typically
ascribed 10 men. Praise " as deemed appropriate when ,ucce,, wa, due 10 extra effort, but promotion was the preferred personnel action onl} "hen ,uccc" "'a' due to ab1ltt} Thus, the differential
attribution of causes of success for men and women ha, a ,1gnihcan1 impact on the allocation of
rewards m work settings.
Other s1tuat1on-centered research ,ho"'s that d1,crimma1on pcr,onncl practices may be a
result not only of the employee\ gender. but abo ot the perceived gender appropriateness of the
occupa11onal pos1t1on. Smee both males and females pcrce1, e man,1gcrial Job, as requmng stereotyp1cally male sex role characteristics (Powell and Butterfield. I 989), 1t " hkcl} that these Job are
seen as inappropriate for women and that "omen have 10 be more qualtlled than men to be
accepted at 1h1s level. Even 1f a woman 1s h1ghl} quahhed. factor, inhereni in the informal orgamzat1onal structure can still impede her achievement. Organint1onal advancement 1s often dependent
on one's ability 10 find suitable mentors throughout one ·s career ( Hennig and JJrdtm, 1977). but
men hesitate to adopt the role of mentor to a young and aspiring temalc manager Spon,oring a
woman may be viewed as a risk} undenaking, one m \\h1ch the probab1ht\ ot ta1lure 1s 100 high or
that an attempt to mentor can be misinterpreted a, a ,cxual advance Moreover. preference for
males ma> operate mdependcnth of ncgat1,c altitude, l0\\ard "'omen Lirwood ,md Blackmore
(1978) found that same-,ex acquaintances arc ,ohc1ted more lrequcntl~ than arc cross-sex acquaintances for leadership pos1t1on,, they concluded that '"people groom tor lcadcr,h1p those v.1th v.hom
the) enioy an in-group rela11onsh1p'" (p. 365) Smee most manager, arc male, they arc hkel) to
select males for advancement and promotion. regardkS\ ol their atlllude, to"'ard "omen

I M PETU FOR T IIE CURR£ T RESEARCH ST UDY
When the findings of research cmpha\lzing s11uat1onal factors arc compared with tho,c of
research focu,mg on pcrson-cenicrcd charactcnst1cs, one find, rad1call~ diflcrcnt cxplanatmn, for
the scarCII) of women in pannersh1p position,. Hence, 11 ,ccms e,,ent1al 10 \tud) the actual beliefs
of the ind1v1duals involved. and this provide, the 1mpctu, for the current rc,carch ,tudy The purpose of this stud} 1s 10 examine the actual bchch c11ed b~ male and female account,inl'> for the
scarc11y of women reaching partnership po,1t1on, In total: 188 male accountants and
female
accountants responded to a 1990 survc> on "h) ,o few women make partner.
H)potbesis
Given the large number of prc\Jous studies showing that \I.Omen are perceived, both b} male
and female respondents, as being less competent than men in managerial po,1t1on, (for review, see
Lon, 1985) and as being more responsible tor poor perforrnance in nontrad1t1onal roles (Larwood,
1979), the hypothesized result, were that both male and female accountant<, would attribute the
scarcity of women in partnership pos111ons as a function of women (the per,on-ccntercd per,pectlve).
The Questionnaire-Survey
A random sample of 350 accounting firrns was selected from the hst of Big Six accounting
firms shown m the 1990 AICPA Directory. The managing partner, of the firrns selected were each
sent two copies of the research quest1onna1re. The panners were asked to give one of the questionnaires to a male who had been with the firrn for more than three years and the other questionnaire
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f
I who had been with the firm for more than three years. A total of 372 useablc rcspon5C5
10
a ema e d esulting in a 53 percent response rate Of these 287 (41 percent) were received from
were rerume , r
•
fI f h
d•
b
·1· g and 85 (12 percent) from a follow-up mailing. A pro 1 e o t e respon ent5 :
• ·· I
1he m111a ma1 in
gender and job level is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1
USEABLE RESPONSES
Female
0

37

Staff
Senior
Manager
Panner

57
52
38

Total

184

...,

"lo

20~
31 'c

29
35

Male

'c

, o

IS•

28%
21%

84

40

21 'c
45'1

66
92
92
122

IOO'c

188

100,

372

JQ"c

Total

'<
17"o

25
2~ C
33%
JOO

The mailed queSllonnaires included two separate and d1s11nc1 explanauon\ for the scarclt) ot
women m partnership pos11ions The first was a person-centered explanation focusing on the personahty and behavior panems of women. The second and altema11ve explanation focused on the
nature of the work env1ronmen1 faced bv women in public accounting. It 5ugges1ed that charac1ens11cs of the organiza11onal s11ua11on, rather than inner trail', and 5k1lls, shape and ddmc women· s
success m pubhc accounting.
Survey respondents were asked to 10d1ca1e how accurately each of the explana11ons
described his or her own belief for the scarc11y of women partner\ using a 7-poinl L1ker1-1vpe scale
The scale ranged from I (never or almost never an explana11on) to 7 (ah,ays or almost always an
explana11on). The respondents were also asked 10 elaborate m wming 1he1r own specific explana11ons for the scarcity of women partners. (The ques11onna1re 1s contained in Appendix One Abo
included m Appendix One 1s a d1\cu5s1on of the qucs11onna1rc development and prctcMing.)
A s1a11s11cal analysis was performed to le\l whether the explana11ons cited bv male accountants for the scarcity of women partners 1.1.ere s1gmf1can1ly d1fteren1 trom 1h..: explana11ons c1ted b,
female accountants. Table 2 provides the average rc5ponse 10 each of the 11.1.0 L1kert-rc5ponse scale
questions; the variance 1s also included a\ a measure of d15per\lon The "'1ann-Wh1tnc\ test was
employed 10 de1ec1 differences in the locatmn of the male and female rc5ponse d1s1nbu11ons ( Mann
and Wh11ncy, I 947). Table 2 reveals 1ha1 significant difference~ (p<.05) were found 10 male and
female responses 10 both Question I (the person-centered explanation for the scarcitv of women
partners) and Ques11on 2 (the s1tua11on-centered explana11on for the scarClt) ot 1.1.omen panncrs).
Male accountants put a d1spropor11ona1e concentration on the lack of success (the person-centered
cxplana11on) The s11ua11onal explanation for women· s lack of success 1.1.a\ discounted b} the large
maiomy of male accountants
In con1ras1 10 the male accoun1an1s, female accountants placed a significant amount of
emphasis on both person-centered charac1cn s11cs and s11ua11on-ccn1ered variable, as explanations
for the scarcuy of women partners These resuhs indicate that female accountants believed that both
personal growth by women as well as changes m the prac11ces ,ind social composition of public
accounting firms would be necessary before significant numbers of women would advance 10 partnership levels.

Other Data Analysis
.
In addi~ion to gender, other demographic characteristics sohc1ted in the questionnaires
included age, _Job level (partner, manager, senior, 1umor), area o f specializa11on (tax, auditing, manage~_en1 services) length of 11me employed w11h present firm, and length of 11me as a CPA. The
add111onal data for all subjects were analyzed using correlation analysis and a .05 level of significance (male and female subjeclS were analyzed separately controlling for the gender effect). The
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testing results indicated that none of the add111onal demographic characteristics were significant
indicators of the degree to which subjects placed emphasis on the person-centered explanation or
the situation-centered explanation for the scarcity of women partners. These results suggest that
gender perceptions of male and female roles in accounting are being maintained across different
ages and job levels.

TABLE2
MEAN RESPO SE TO PERSO -CENTERED VS. SITUATIO
CE TERED EXPLANATIO S FOR THE CARCIT\ OF WOVIEN PART ERS'
Females
Mean
Respoo,e
Person-Centered Explanauon
Staff
Senior
Manager
Panner
Total

"4 .85
4.89
4 93
.. 4 68
.. 4.85

Suuat,on-Centercd Explana11on
Staff
Semor
Manager
Panner
Total

.. 4 83
.. 486
··5.05
.. 5 17
.. 4.97

Var

.94

142

i.r

.97
l.J6

1.24
.80
I 20
.78
104

\tales
\lean
Re,pon,e

Var

5.25
5.08
5.17
5 45

1.03
1.29
1.35
95
1 15

3.04
2.93
2 98
1.78

1 18

5 29

2 89

77

1 04
.63

87

deno1es s1gn1ficance at 5o/, level (Z.05= 164)
.. deno1ess1gn1ficance dt I% level (Z.01=2.32)
0

'The scale ranges from I (never or almost never an explanation) to 7 (al"'•~' or almost al"'ay, an explanauon).

Written Comments
Some of the most interesting insights given by the study came from the "Written Comments"
section of the questionnaires. Many accountants had strong opinions ahout the lack of upward
mobility among women accountants.
Male Respondents Although 188 male respondents ansv.:ercd the first two Likcrt-scale survey questions, only 127 of them completed question three v.:hich asked subiects to v.:rite out their
own specific beliefs for the scarcny of women partners The most common v.:ritten male responses
for the scarcny of women partners included: (a) the belief that conflicts betv.:een work and family
roles are a maior cause of work distraction. absenteeism. and turnover among women; (b) the belief
in a tendency for women to assume that their technical abili11es alone will lead to upward mobility
and, therefore, they are not aggressive enough m making social contacts v. 1th cltents, prospecuve
clients, and co-workers (especially successful mentors); and (c) a belief that the current scarcny of
women in partnership pos111ons 1s really not a problem. (It should be noted that some respondents
suggested more than one reason.)
Seventy-four of the male written responses indicated a beltef that conflicts between work
and family roles are a maior reason for the scarcity of women partners. For example, one partner
wrote,

Th: fact that women continue to take the primary responsibility for chtld care is a

maior cause of work dtstraction, absenteeism, and turnover among women. At least
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h If f the women who take maternity leave here return to their JObs late or not at
o~e ~ os~ that do return are often reluctant 10 work long hours and weekends or to
a
certain job assignments because they involve too much travt:l I knov. o ne
: : ~~ who recently turned down a promouon to partner because 11 would mean

k
0

relocating her family.
Most men have work/family conflicts too, but men tend to keep quiet about th_cm
because they know it's important to be seen as dedicated careensts. Men do not ask to
take "time out" from work to spend on childcare.
Thirty-one of the male written responses indicated a belief that women_ seem to assume
(incorrectly) that their technical abilities and competence alone will lead to upv.ard mobility For
example, according to a male respondent,
The public accounting environment 1s extreme_ly comp:t111ve. Accordingly. de~elop·
ing new business is a criucal factor m promotion dec1s1ons at higher levels: \\om~n
are not aggressive enough m this area. For example, most women do not part1c1pate in
activities or become conversant wnh topics which will permit them to become beuer
acquainted with clients and prospective clients. Also, women could take more steps to
ease awkward situa11ons which may occur with male clients. For example, 1t can be
subtly communicated that they need no ~pecial courtesies because thev arc tcmale
Another thing, women do not seem to realize the importance of gelling involved m
professional organizations and office ac11nt1es outside of work m order to develop
significant relationships wnh successful mentors-they tend to assume that their tech·
nical abilities and competence will automaucally lead to promouons but technical
skills do not make a partner
Another common male response (indicated in 29 of the male ""rinen responses) 1s a belief
that the current lack of women in partnership pos111ons 1s "really not a problem." 01 the 29, lo men
suggested 11 was "only a maner of 11me" before more women would be in partnership positions; 13
men indicated a belief that 1t 1s appropriate for women to give up their careers m order to raise their
families. For example, one male partner wrote,

l think the reason there are so few women partners 1s because women are smarter than
men Why would any woman choose to be a partner m a public accounting firm rather
than a full-time mother? That ·s the most important job m the world.
Interestingly, other studies have also reported similar feelings among male accountants. For
example, Sullabower (1985), m an Ohio State Society survey of male and lemalc accountants,
asked respondents, "To what extent do you agree with the statement; Women are not making sufficient progress advancing wuhm the CPA profession " Only 13 5% of the male respondents agreed,
while 52.1 % of the female respondents agreed.
In summary, overall, the males' written responses were consistent wuh their responses to the
first two L1kert-scale survey questions. In general, the results suggest that men perceive the scarcuy
of women in partner pos1110ns to be more a function of women (person-centered variables) and less
a function of structural barriers within accounting organizauons (s11ua11on-centered variables).
Female Respondents. A total o f 151 female respondents completed part three of the quest1onna1re asking them to wnte out their own specific beliefs for the scarcuy of women partners. The
most common female responses for the scarcny o f women partners were: (a) a belief that smce
part_n_ersh1p posnions are perceived as requiring stereotypically male-o riented charactenst1cs, these
pos111ons are seen as inappropriate for women; (b) a belief that " the consequences of sexual harassme~t in public accounting is significant in explaining the scarcny of women partners"; and (c) a
belief that women are exhausted from having to do 11 all- mother, housewife, and professional
accountant. No_other single reason was cited by more than 10 percent of the female respondents.
. . Th1rty-e1ght ?f the femal~ ~rillen responses expounded on the belief that since partnership
positions are perceived as requmng stereotypically male-oriented characterisucs, these positions
- 47-

are seen as inappropriate for women. Even for women who exhib11 a high level of s1ereo1ypically
masculine behavior, such behavior in women 1s treated differently Five women specifically
referred 10 the lawsuit between Ann Hopkins and Pnce Waterhouse. Summarizing the case, one
woman wrote,
Ms. Hopkins was evaluated not as a prospective panner but, rather, as a prospective
"woman partner." Her work was considered excepuonally good but she was cnticized
for being overbearing and too assemve for a woman.
A second major issue that female accountants wrote about was sexual harassment. ineteen
women wrote about the effect of this behavior on women in public accounting. The responses indicate that sexual harassment is causing considerable emo11onal distress and inhibiting the work
act1vi11es of many women accountants. For example, one senior wrote,
The consequences of sexual harassment should be examined in your study. Whtie you
appear 10 ignore sexual harassment in your ques11onna1re, I believe the consequences
of sexual harassment in pubhc accounting 1s s1gn1fican1 in explaining the scarcity of
women panners. Rather than face 11, many women JUSt quit.
A third common issue that 47 women accoun1an1s wrote about was having to do ii allaccoun1ant, housewife, and mother. For example, according 10 one woman panner,
Women working in public accounting and trying to raise a family at the same 11me are
exhausted! It is this exhaustion 1ha1 may prevent women's collective advancement in
public accounting and may ultimately manage what direct d1scnminatory practices
cannot achieve. High-achieving women in public accounung have JUSt enough energy,
concentrallon and ume to do 1he1r work ver} well, but nothing left for the kind of
organized ac11v1sm 1ha1 will allow them to change the current public accounting power
structure and associated discrimma1ory pracuces. We have reached the ltmil of what
the individualist superwoman can do We will be less than five percent of senior panners forever 1f we do not get together in a comm11men1 to the basics of female
progress-to childcare programs, effective an1id1scnmina11on legislauon, parental
leave, genuine penalues agamsl sexual harassment, etc
In summarizing the 151 female wnuen responses, overall. they were consistent w11h their
responses 10 the first two Liken-scale survey questions. In general, they tended to md1ca1e a belief
1ha1 both work/family con01c1S among women and s11ua11onal bamers w11hm the public accounung
environment are 1mponant in explaining the scarcity of women panners
Summary of Major Findings
In summarizing the results of data analysis, s1a11s11cal tests revealed that the responses of
male accountants for the scarcity of women panners are significantly different from the responses
of female accountants (see Table 3). Male accountants put a d1spropon1ona1e emphasis on the person-centered explanation as the reason for the scarcity of women panners In contrast, female
accountants placed a s1gn1f1cant amount of emphasis on both the person-centered explanation and
sirua11on-cen1ered explana11on as casual factors for the scarc11y of women panners.
Although the study results do not reiec1 the person-centered hypothesis for the scarc11y of
women panners, they do support a recommenda11on for add11ional exammat1on of the s1tua11on-cenlered hypothesis and the need 10 crt11cally appraise current organizauonal barriers for women
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TABLE3
CLASSIFICATION OF RESPO DENTS ACCORD I G TO THE
1 THEY PLACED ON PERSO -CENTERED V . SITUATI01'CE~f:f:g ixPLANATIO FOR THE SCARCITY OF WO~EN PART\ERS'
Emphasis on
Person-Centered
Explanation
Female Respondents
S1aff
Seniors
Manager
Panner

o.

21
27

23

Emphasis on
ituation-Centered
Explanation

"'•

No.

<1,

44%

43'1
53'1
54o/c
58%

57<1,
47'1

16
30

Equal
Emphasis
on hotb

fotal

,~

,..,

"c

, o

2

2~

5%

52
18

100"'
JO()'<,
IOO'o
J00'1

'lio.
0
0

O'c
O'c

• I

14

37%

28
22

Toial

85

46"c

96

52

3

2%

lh4

JOO%

Male Respondents
Siaff
Senior
Manager
Panner

22
32
38
81

76%
91%
95%
96'1

5

2
2
3

17",
6%
5'1
4%

2
I
0
0

701
3
0"'

3~

29

oc;

40
8-l

IOO'c
100%
100'1
JOO'c

Toial

173

92

12

6',;

J

2'1

JSR

JOO'c

'Each responden1 was class1f1ed mto one of three groups bJsed on h" 'her respon,es 10 1he t"-O Ltken
scale ob1ect1ve questions· (I) Emphasis on person-centered e,plana11on-L1kert scale re,ponse to personceniered cxplanauon was higher than Liken sc.ile rcsJ><ln',e to s11uat1on-centered pcrspect,-e, (2) Empha.SJs on
s1ruauon-ccntercd cxplana11on-h1gher Liken scale response to s11uauon-centered e,plana11on 1han per,on-cen1ered explana11on, or (3) Equal emphasis on both person-centered and s11ua11on-cen1ercd cxplana11on<,--same
Liken scale response to both e,planauons
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SUGGESTIONS FOR I M PROVEMENT
This paper has examined a number of important issues affecting the advancement of women
in the accounting profession. The question now becomes what can women and accounting firms
jointly do 10 meet these challenges m a pos111ve and professional manner?
Recommended Initiatives
One question we need to ask is why accounting organizations have not done more work on
advancing women into partnership posi11ons in the past. Given the information presented in this
paper, 11 seems likely that part of the real reason 1s a deep behef on the part of accounting leadership that women really do not fit the partnership role. Despite all of their intellectual-and sincere-comm1tmen1 to affirmative ac11on, n seems possible that many top accounting partners simply do not understand how a woman could want to both become a partner and have a family. When
top management 's basic values and experiences are ver> much those of the 1rad111onal one-earner
family wnh the enabhng spouse (wife) at home-and when those values remain unexamined-top
management will block true progress on the advancement of women This leads to the following
basic recommendation:
As employers, top accoun11ng partners should examine their own values and basic
assump11ons about what a "good" partner 1s, what a ··good" parent is, and what a
"good" career 1s.

Thus, before any accounting firm commissions a task force on advancing women, the top
partnership group should first go off for a couple of days, ideally w11h someone trained m th is area,
and do some self-assessment work on their own values and feelings.
The goal would be for the partners 10 clarify and own up 10 their values-not necessarily 10
change them, but to consider how they might support other career styles and hfestyles, which may
be quite different from their own. With this m mmd, partners should then be encouraged to examine
how successful the firm's executive succession process is m advancmg women; this cxamma11on
should not focus primarilv on maternity issues. Too much stress on maternity issues will dram
anention from the real "glass ceiling" issues and thus take top partners off the hook by frammg the
problem as a motherhood problem, rather than a problem for the corpora11on. For example, Lehman
(forthcommg) has argued that the whole "mommy track" issue plays right mto the hands of very
1rad111onal senior partners who can look progressive by worl,.mg on family issues without confrontmg important issues of d1scrimma11on.
Examining Discriminatio n Against Women: Deva lua tion of Women's Performance and
Unfavorable Allributioo ofTbeir Success
Partners should first be made aware of the reah11es and consequences of d1scrimmatory practices. An examination of this and previous research studies concerning d1scnmma11on against
women m professional pos111ons would be valuable (see Appendix 2 for suggested readings).
For example, one important indica11on of this research study (as reported by women respondents) is that women accountants face problems due 10 the prevalence m work s11uauons of strong
sex role stereotypes and prescrip11ons for "desirable femmme behavior," which conflict wnh s1ereo1yp1cally desirable mascuhne managerial behavior Several women respondents cned the lawsuit
between Ann Hopkins and Price Waterhouse as represcnta11ve. lo that case, Ms. Hopkins claimed
that she was not evaluated as a manager, but as a "woman manager" because those who evaluated
her used sexual stereotypes that prompt men 10 regard assertive behavior m women as bemg more
offensive and mtolerable than comparable behavior m men. Such sex role stereotyping places
women accountants m an mesolublc dilemma. If they want 10 retain the approval of people, they
m~t be warm_and expressive; 1f they want 10 succeed profess1onally, they must be asser11ve, competillve, and furn. A woman typically runs the nsk of alienating her male environment if she comes
on too strong, and of being totally ignored and suppressed if she comes on 100 weak. As employers,
partners need to know the work-related consequences of this conflict and develop strategies, such
as reeducauon of people, and changes in values and work culture so that professional competence,
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· t'c ·n work-related decisions.
not sex becomes a salient charact~ris I I
m loyers) can take is to provide more meaningfurther initiative accounting partners (as e p
dent in the current re~earch stud, c11cd
tants One woman respon
ful counseling for ':"omen ac~ou_~. ant. roblem· "The formal counseling process is more pertunc.~
inadequate counseling as a sigm ic
P . t ~anage being in a minority role arc not dealt v. nh
1
tory in nature and prob_le~s such as ear~infe ~r1ures of women from the firm arc accepted a, "norMoreover, the woman m_d1cated that ear y pat1ons face a variety of problems that, if not unique to
ma!." Certainly wo~en in accounting rgaon~zen Special counseling on these iswes would benetll
women, are more likely to occur wit w
.
both firms and the women.
oluuon of the problems involving maternm. B1olog1cal
Finall_Y, firms must come to :~:e:;:k often early in their careers Accounting t1rms need to
factors require women to take off f .
•
f
.,. ho have vcrv voung children
5
nd
have_ "'.orka?le lea~~ pol_icies a_ re~li~~~ ~xp~~\:\\: 5 ~h;o:i~i" work for both· the firm and the
1
Flex1b1lity : . ~;~1~~;/o~n~~e~i':~\ 'respons1~li11es wllh extended partnership ume tracks ,, being
wom~n. p~ twith by several firms. A change in respons1bil11y to continuing educauon. special proe:c':n::i~istration, or other ac11v1t1es that demand less overume and trnvd ".h1le children ar_~
~er ' oun is another alternauve. Other considerauons include on-snc da) care lac1l'.11e, (espc
ciafi/duri~g busy season), flex-time work schedules 10 acc?.mmo~a17_day car~ center hour, or
child illnesses, and child-care reimbursement as an opt ion in a cafeteria fringe bcnetn program.

A

CONCLUSIONS
Female CPAs aspiring to partnership pos111ons today are bombarded with ad, ice on hov. _10
succeed. The strategies for success tend 10 focus on person-centered explanation,. lmphc1t in person-centered strategies 1s the belief that women should adopt a model of orgamzauonal behavior
that 1s stereotypically male. Women are counseled that the ke) to success hes in the acqu1s111on ot
characteristics typically annbuted to the male se, role. such a, asscr11,cncss and dominance
It appears that many men and women accountants do bdievc tha1 being ,uccesslul in an
accounung organization means suppressing or ehmmating att11ude, and bchav10r, that " ould 1dcn11fy 1hem as "1yp1cally female" and, 1herefore, a, 1ll-sui1cd for leadership role, (a, tho,c role, arc
currently defined). However, even if accountmg organ1za11on, are ,uccc,,tul in creaung the "shcmale," there are arguably negative con;equences for ho1h thi: md1,1dual v.omen concerned and the
organiza11ons themselves if this pattern conunue, to be tollowed
Furthermore, 11 1s difficult to determine "hcthcr 1hc,c pcr,on-ccntercd s1rateg1c, do in tact
succeed; 11 1s possible that the scarcity of women parincr, 1s due to "'omen·, personal attributes.
however, w11hout research tha1 also test; and reiech nval ,11uat1onal h, pothe,e,. person-centered
research resul1s canno1 be considered conclu,1vc. Acqumng the s1ereo1yp1cal rcqu1snc male managerial skills may do nothing to reduce 1he d1scrimina11on that v.omcn face on the JOb Factor, such
a; sex role stereotyping and d1,cnmmat1on may interact v.nh or even prevail over one· , personal
skills or d1spos11ions. Furthermore. unles, these nega11vc aspect, ol orgamLat1onal lik are c, ammed and eliminated, the move of women into partner,h1p role, ma, onh create nc" prohlem, for
accounting firms, while trying 10 solve old ones.
In conclus1on, 1he most important asset a public accounung firn1 ha, 1, n, personnel \\,omen
now compnse half of the new entrants into the accounting profession. k the prole,s1on looks to
future gr?"'.th, women will provide much of 1hc needed manpower Re,earch and the prote,s1on · s
own sta11s11cs make 11 clear 1hat the accoun11ng profe,s1on 1, clearly wane sing a female "brain
dram." If accounting as a profession canno1 see highly skilled, highly mou, ated and comm med
women as assets to the profession, other professions are most assuredly able and willing to do so.
The challenge before the accoun11ng profession today 1s to acknowledge that percep11ons about
women must be changed and tha1 solutions must be found to encourage the advancement of women
accountants.
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APPENDIX 1
QUESTIO AIRE
The ongin al draft of the questionnaire was developed based on a rev 1ew of the literature on
person-centered perspec11vcs and \itua11on-centered perspectives m explaining thl! unique problems
faced by career-oriented women in organi1a11ons. The ques11onna1re draft was then mailed 10 five
ind1v1dual\ who had previously published research in this area and had agreed by telephone 10
review the qucs11onna1rc All five ind1v1duals returned the qucs11onna1res along with their com•
ments and suggesuons for improvement. Revisions were made and the revised questionnaire was
mailed to the same five ind1v1duals. All five individuals responded that the revised questionnaire
should effectively measure the degree 10 which respondents embrace the person-centered and/or the
s11ua11on-cen1ered perspective in explain mg the scarc11y of women accounting panners.
To further ensure that the quest1onna1re was capable of ehc11ing meaningful responses, a
pilot study was conducted. Questionnaires were mailed 10 a random sample of 20 CPAs employed
by "Big Six" accounting firms within the state. A cover leller asked the respondents 10 complete the
questionnaire and 10 make any changes which would make the ques11onna1re more accurate or easier 10 read. A 65 percent return was received from the pilot mailing, no changes were suggested by
the respondents, and all of the returned ques11onna1res were useable.
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ACCOU Tl G RESEARCH QUESTIO

AIRE

-

Part 1- Genera I Data
I. Age_ _ (at your last binhday}

2. Sex (M or F)

3. Posltlon (C11cle one)
A. Pannet
B. Manager

C. Semor

D Junior

(If your poslllon 1s not one of the above, please give the Litle of your pos1t1on below and c11cle the ca1egory-A 1hrough D above- that most closely relates 10 you r pos111on.)
T11le_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Length of lime (rounded to the nearest year) that you have been w11h your present fmn. _ _ _ years
5. Length of ume (rounded 10 the nearest year) that you have been a CPA _ _ ___,ears
6. Your current area of speciahza11on in your firm 1s (Circle one)
B. Auditing
C. Management Services
A. Tax

Part II - The followi ng statements represen1 two separate and d1st1nct explanations for the
scarcity of women in partnership positions. The first 1s a person-centered explanation
focusing on the personality and behavior patterns of women as causal factors for their
lack of advancement into partnership positions. The second explanation focuses on the
nature of the work environment faced by women 1n pubhc accounting. Please indicate
how accurately each explanation reflects your own belief for the scarc11y of women partners by circling the appropriate number on the scale preceding each explanation: The
scale ranges from l (never or almost never an explanation) to 7 (always or almost always
an explanation).
I. Person-Centered Explanation

ever or
almost never
a reason
2

3

4

5

Always or
almost always
a reason
6
7

According to the person-centered view, female personality traits and behavior panems are
contrary 10 the demands of the partners role.
I· a man will display a greater commnment toward his work than will a woman (1f a choice must be
made between work and family ac11v111es, the female will stress family duties and will be unwilling to allocate as much lime and energy 10 her JOb as would a male);
2. even if equal in111al work commnment 1s made by people of both genders, the woman accountant
will face n~merous competing role demands (such as motherhood) not experienced with the
same '.ntens1ty by her male counterpart (thus, she will be incapable of fully implementing her
commitment to her employer); and
3. many women lack certain requ1s1te managenal skills and trans and behave in a different (and
allegedly infenor) manner than men in managcnal positions; these differences are the result of
differential sex role socialization in childhood and adolescence. Advocates of the person-centered ,;1e"." suggest that women who aspire to partnership positions develop certain "male-oriented skills they may have missed in earlier years.
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2. Situation-Centered Explanation
Never or
almost never
a reason

l

2

3

4

5

Always or
almost always
a reason

6

7

The situation-centered view emphasizes the nature of the work environment faced b}
women, who aspire 10 partnership roles. According to this view the d1stnbut1on of
opportunity and power and the social composition of groups within accounting organizations may be the crt11cal variables for understanding the scarcity of women partners. Women's opportunities arc blocked, they tend to have little power in the larger
organizational hierarchy; and those who do get close to the top are predominantly surrounded by colleagues who are male.
Situation-centered explanations for the scarcity of women partners also 1den11f} hov.
discriminatory practices against women arc built into work structures through management practices, gendered pcrcepuons of ab1h1y and produc11vi1y, career development programs, wage fixing diffcren11at1on, JOb design, and the exercise of authonty.
Part III. Wrillen Comments

1 would appreciate 1f you would wnte what your own specific beliefs are for the scarcity of
women partners Also, any other comments you ha"e regarding this study arc welcome.
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APPE DIX 2
SUGGESTED READI GS

-

Basic Recommendation: Ins tead of forcing women to fit the stereotypical male model of
managerial success, accounting organizations should recognize the unique managerial
qualities that women possess in their own right.
There is a growing body of respectable literature that mves11gates the role of women in organizations. Rosabeth Moss Kanter has provided one of the clearest descripttons and analyses of the
interaction between power, opponun11y, and gender m her sociological study of organizational life,
Men and Women of the Corporation (Basic Books, 1977). Margaret Hennig and Anne Jardim,
writmg in The Managerial Woman (Anchor Press, 1981), mvesttgate the profiles, backgrounds,
and experiences of a small group of highly successful senior women managers. Judi Marshall's
study of women managers in Britain is intriguing both m terms of cultural comparisons and in her
anempts to integrate feminist perspecttves mto her analysis of women 's managerial experiences
(Women Managers: Travellers in a Male World, Wiley, 1984). For a radical crittque of organizations, Kathey Ferguson's The Femini t Case Again t Bureaucracy (Temple University Press,
1984) 1s well-written and persuasively argued. In terms of the prac11cah11es of integrating women
fully into management, three useful sources mclude High Pressure: Working Lives of Women
Managers by Cary Cooper and Marilyn Davidson (Fontana, 1982), electing, Developing and
Retaining Women Executives by Helen McClane (Van Nostrand and Rembold, 1980); and Bene
Ann Stead's Women in Management (Prentice-Hall, 1985).
A number of feminist theorists arc currently developing a strong case for the reevaluation of
female perspecttvcs and experiences as strengths rather than deficits Among the best is Carol
Gilligan's challenge to basic psycho logical development theories, In a Different Voice:
Psychological Theory and Women's Development (Harvard University Press, 1992, second edition).
Rebekah J. Maupm 1s Professor of Accountmg, School of Accountancy at the University of Hawa11
at Manoa.
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